
Event:   International Meeting Para Athletics 

Date:    2021/ June/19 

Place:    Stadion des Friedens, Burgker Str. 4, 01705 Freital 

Host:    SC Freital e. V. 

Event Management: Siena Christen 

    E-mail: siena.christen@web.de 

    mobile: +491727979114 

Participants:   80/40 (athlete/ assistence) 

Spectators:   max. 140 

 

Hygienic Concept  

 

1. Contact for all requests around the hygienic concept for this event is Siena 

Christen. 

2. In the presence of symptoms such as fever, cough, cold and/or similar flu 

symptoms, these persons are not allowed to enter the whole venue. 

3. All participants, responsible staff and spectators have to present a negative 

Corona test, not older than 48 hours. 

4. All participants and responsible staff will be instructed in the specifications of 

this event. 

5. Prior tot he competition, all involved persons will be informed by e-mail about 

this hygienic concept. 

6. All other persons staying on the stadium premises must be informed about the 

hygiene rules in a comprehensible manner and in good time. For this purpose, 

the hygiene concept shall be displayed at the entrance to the stadium and on 

the stadium grounds. 

7. The instructions of the responsible persons of the sports facility must be 

followed. 

8. Persons who are not prepared to comply with these hygiene rules will not be 

allowed to enter the venue, based on the local rules. 
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9. The use of the changing rooms and showers is subject to compliance with the 

distance regulations of 1.5 m as well as temporal displacement/separation. 

10. The general stay in the changing rooms is limited to the necessary minimum. 

11. Toilets must be entered individually. 

12. Sufficient disinfectant, liquid soap and disposable towels are available in the 

washrooms near the toilets. 

13. The number of people entering toilets, changing rooms and showers is 

controlled by the security staff. 

14. Sufficient disinfectant is available in the changing rooms and showers. 

15. Entrance and Exit of the venue is separated. 

16. The toilets, showers and changing rooms will be cleaned every hour. 

17. The timetable of the competitions is organised in such a way that a clash of 

different users is avoided. 

18. The minimum distance between all participants is 1.5 m. 

19. Special features specific to disabilities: 

20. In addition to the above-mentioned guidelines, special features of disabled 

sports must be taken into account. Depending on the disability and discipline, 

distance regulations may not be consistently observed. This applies, for 

example, to athletes with severe visual impairments who require assistance in 

the form of guide runners to practice their sport. Furthermore, in the case of 

severe forms of disability, assistance may be required for activities related to 

sport (approach, changing, personal hygiene), where a sufficient safety distance 

is not guaranteed. Strict adherence to hygiene recommendations, if possible the 

use of medical face masks, are mandatory. 

21. At the competition venues, competition equipment must be disinfected by a 

helper of the judging panel after each attempt. This assistant must wear gloves 

during the competition. The gloves must be changed after each competition 

discipline or after the 5th disinfection. 

22. Disinfectants are sufficiently available at the respective competition venues 



Hygiene notices 

Several hygiene concept notices will be displayed at the stadium entrances and in the 

stadium. Sufficient disinfectants will be available at the stadium entrances and exits. 

 

Stadium entrance and exit 

The stadium is fenced in. Entrance and Exit only by dedicated ways. 

The entrance and exit to the stadium will be marked with arrows on the ground. The 

entrance and exit to and from the competition venues will be secured with barrier 

tape. Security will ensure that the prescribed entrances and exits are used. 

 

Spectators 

The number of spectators is limited. A maximum of 140 spectators are allowed in the 

stadium area. On entering the stadium, the security will check the negative Corona 

test, not older than 48 hours. The security will also check the number of spectators at 

the entrance and exit. At the entrance, the security will add all spectators to a list in 

order to track potential SARS Covid 19 infections. The data list will be securedy for 1 

month after the end of the event. Thereafter, these data lists will be destroyed. 

Sufficient disinfectant is available at the entrance and exit.  

Spectators shall use the dedicated areas. The distance regulation of 1.5 m must be 

observed.  

 

Background Music 

The background music of the event will be provided by two DJs. The DJs stand 

separately and have no contact with all participants. Dancing together is not allowed. 

 

Refreshment 

The snack stand is secured with reinforced transparent film. Only disposable dishes will 

be handed out individually per person by the snack bar staff. Medical face masks must 

be worn at the snack bar. In addition, the distance regulation of 1.5 m must be 

observed. There is sufficient disinfectant available. 

 

Freital, 2021/05/11     Signature Hygiene Officer 

        Siena Christen 


